
Re: G'day Gordon, I am planning to bring 2 clients to China re purchasing tilesRe: G'day Gordon, I am planning to bring 2 clients to China re purchasing tiles
and kitchensand kitchens

From:From: Daryl Maguire <daryl.maguire@parliament.nsw.gov.au>

To:To: chinamitre10@

Date:Date: Thu, 26 Jul 2012 20:15:10 +1000

Gordon , I have made the request of the Premier , is it possible we can do it on 30 th if 31 st is difficult ? Regards Daryl 

>>> GORDON TSE <chinamitre10@ > 26/07/2012 7:02:26 PM >>>
Hi Daryl,H i Daryl,
Yoko (my P.A.) already booked your room at Grand Hyatt from the 28th, and check out on the 2 ndYoko (my P.A.) already booked your room at Grand Hyatt from the 28th, and check out on the 2 nd
the other sourcing things is something we doing everyday,we 'll go through it after the 31 th.the other sourcing things is something we doing everyday,we 'll go through it after the 31 th.
now something i need you to help ,next tuesday the 31th,is our offical opening of our no. 3  WAGGAnow something i need you to help ,next tuesday the 31th,is our offical opening of our no. 3  WAGGA
WAGGA cafe,which located at the underground shopping centre,100 meters  from the Grand Haytt hotel.WAGGA cafe,which located at the underground shopping centre,100 meters  from the Grand Haytt hotel.
Wagga Wagga Cafe is a Australian styled restaurant in a 1960's inspired milk barWagga Wagga Cafe is a Australian styled restaurant in a 1960's inspired milk bar
and the first branch was opening in Beijing road last year.and the first branch was opening in Beijing road last year.
I  understand you may have a hectic schedule for your rush trip,But this is going to be our big big honourI  understand you may have a hectic schedule for your rush trip,But this is going to be our big big honour
.if you perhap our premier could  attend the opening after.if you perhap our premier could  attend the opening after
the business breakfast meeting.the business breakfast meeting.

yoko and I  w ill pick  you up at the airport on the 28th sat.yoko and I  w ill pick  you up at the airport on the 28th sat.

regardsregards

GordonGordon

--- On Tue, 24/7/12, Daryl Maguire Tue, 24/7/12, Daryl Maguire <Daryl.Maguire@parliament.nsw.gov.au><Daryl.Maguire@parliament.nsw.gov.au> wrote:

From: Daryl Maguire <Daryl.Maguire@parliament.nsw.gov.au>
Subject: Re: G'day Gordon, I am planning to bring 2 clients to China re purchasing tiles and kitchens
To: "GORDON TSE" <chinamitre10@ >
Received: Tuesday, 24 July, 2012, 10:07 AM

Gday Gordon ,

 there has been a slight change of plans , the 2 customers cannot attend now as they have to stay in Australia ,
their DA gets approved on 31st  , so here is what I am doing

I have booked to arrive Guangzhou from Hong Kong 28 th July  KA 786  9.20 pm.I will stay at Grand Hyatt
departing |Guangzhou 2nd August 9.55 am . Can your office please book 1 room for me ?

I must attend a dinner on the evening of 30th with Premier Ofarrell  and a business breakfast  the next morning
of 31 st at the Grand Hyatt.

 All other time I can devote to visiting your Factories and wholesale outlets to gather the information required for
the developer . If you can put a program together this would be great

At this point they want to obtain for units of varying size  Tiles ,  complete Kitchens , bathroom fittings ,light fittings
, carpet , door hardware ,  bannister rails even windows if the price is right.

They also want furniture to dress up some units for sale which will be sourced from China .

they will come back to Guanzhou at a later date I will probably come with them to do the introductions.
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I am confident you will get a client of  substance as they are building 900 units between them so we are looking
at a lot of product.

if you can book my room I will call you when arrive

Kind Regards Daryl

>>> GORDON TSE <chinamitre10@ > 7/5/2012 1:13 pm >>>
no worry mate,will do  Gordon

--- On Thu, 5/7/12, Daryl Maguire <Daryl.Maguire@parliament.nsw.gov.au> wrote:

From: Daryl Maguire <Daryl.Maguire@parliament.nsw.gov.au>
Subject: Re: G'day Gordon, I am planning to bring 2 clients to China re purchasing tiles and kitchens
To: chinamitre10@
Received: Thursday, 5 July, 2012, 7:48 AM

Gday Gordon , can you tentatively book 3 rooms at the Grand Hyatt arrive 28 th evening depart around 3rd of
August , kind regards Daryl 

>>> GORDON TSE <chinamitre10@ > 4/07/2012 3:29:27 PM >>> 

send me some image,let me look at it first.take to you soon !

Cheers  Gordon

--- On Wed, 4/7/12, Daryl Maguire <Daryl.Maguire@parliament.nsw.gov.au> wrote:

From: Daryl Maguire <Daryl.Maguire@parliament.nsw.gov.au>
Subject: Re: G'day Gordon, I am planning to bring 2 clients to China re purchasing tiles and kitchens
To: chinamitre10@
Received: Wednesday, 4 July, 2012, 1:18 PM

Great news I will give you the details on Monday , I think we will nee 5 to 6 days. With your team kind regards
Daryl ps I have some tile samples small pieces will I post to you or is someone coming from Australia soon ? 

>>> GORDON TSE <chinamitre10@ > 4/07/2012 3:09:24 PM >>> 

Hi Daryl,
pity couldn't catch up with you the week before  in Wagga. Nick said you are in parliament.
Anyway ,in Guangzhou i do have a full team of people to handle from general merchandise
furniture,as well as custom make product. they supply to all the major supermarket and international brand,such
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as Coles, liquorland,casio, unilever etc....
Yoko is my top P.A.she will organlize a perfect accommodation to suit your need,
for example we can get a bargain deal at Grand Hytta (6 star) for $125 including breakfast.
( only breakfast cost $40 )
anyway, when you see my team here in Guangzhou, you will understand more what we can assist in your
project.haven't mention we have more than 20 designer in all trades.
send me your schedule then i ' ll have the ball start rolling.

Best Regards

Gordon

--- On Wed, 4/7/12, Daryl Maguire <Daryl.Maguire@parliament.nsw.gov.au> wrote:

From: Daryl Maguire <Daryl.Maguire@parliament.nsw.gov.au>
Subject: G'day Gordon, I am planning to bring 2 clients to China re purchasing tiles and kitchens
To: chinamitre10@
Received: Wednesday, 4 July, 2012, 6:18 AM

Gordon at this point we will be travelling to China between 28  July  and 6 th August. 

Will you be in China around that time?  as I would like your company to manage the transactions. If so we will
begin to plan our visit. Can you recommend a hotel accommodation  that's convenient and has English
speaking staff ,

I understand they require a lot of product so it may take up to 4 days in Guanzhou and Fushan . We  will also
want to go to Shenyang , we will arrange that when we know if you will be available . We may go to Yiwu for a
look on the way home ! All these arrangements we will make as I have friends in these places . 

Kind Regards Daryl

Sent from my iPad
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